BARCOMBE PARISH COUNCIL
To all the Members of Barcombe Parish Council
You are hereby summoned to attend a meeting of the Barcombe Parish Council to be held at the Sports
Pavilion, Barcombe on Wednesday 10th July 2019 at 7.30pm or immediately following the Planning Maeeting.
Julia Shelley
Clerk to the Council
July 2019
AGENDA
1. Apologies
2. Signature of the Minutes of the last meetings, Wednesday 12th June 2019
3. Actions from the last meeting.
PWG meeting. WAB Meeting held, PWG meeting to be organised.
Bird sightings Clerk to co-ordinate adding to website. Complete.
Discuss dogs on recreation spaces with Newick clerks. Reply circulated.
Ownership of BT Box on High Street. Clerk reports belongs to a private landowner, assumption
is it’s the pub. Clerk can supply contact email if landlord wishes to check.
Additional bin for recreation ground. On order.
Village Gate specification. Cllr Stewart to investigate.
Review site of wells.
Quotes for Pump House Windows. Cllr Stewart.
Reply to cricket match letter. Complete.
Establish Social Media account. Cllr Mills has completed.
4.Chairmans Report
5. Questions from Councillors.
6. Questions from Electors.
7. Subject Reports (as required):
Recreation/maintence
WAB
Finance. Cllr Loughlin & Clerk.
Pavilion
Sports Hall changing room/ shower room reconfiguration and costs
8. Resolutions or recommendations from Councillors:
Co-opt two councilors to Barcombe Parish Council
Solar grant application for Bowls Club (circulated pre-meeting)
9. Sign Documents
Accept Annual Accounts
Audit Documents
10. Authorise payment(s):

•
•
•

Julia Shelley, Clerks Salary, June 2019, £516.10
Julia Shelley, Household expenses, June 2019, £45.31
Tim Austin, Cleaning/caretaking June 2019, £313.28

11.Correspondence:

Use of Pavilion for social club. (Email circulated pre-meeting).

ALL MEETINGS OF THE COUNCIL AND ITS COMMITTEES ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Biographies for co-option process
Nigel Greenhill i
My wife and our baby moved to Barcombe Mills earlier this year. We have been overwhelmed by the
friendliness and strength of the local community and the warm welcome we have received. My motive to join
the council is twofold: 1) further our appreciation of the community 2) to do what I can to maintain and
contribute to the strength friendliness we’ve observed. I am a strategy and innovation consultant with a focus
on listening and then collaborating on practical solutions as problems are identified. I hope these skills would
be a useful addition to the balance of the council team in place.
Graham Smith
I’ve lived in the parish for 18 years which obviously doesn’t make me a local I’m not quite sure how long that
takes! Over the years I’ve slowly become a part of the community in the Town Littleworth area and supporting
the recent village shop changes. I’ve gleaned a better insight of what being parish councillor might be entailed
from attending several meetings and was very impressed with how Barcombe Parish Council works and if I
have any skills it would be the of practical kind.
I work in the film industry a director of photography and have travelled extensively filming social documentaries
picking up a world of knowledge but at when at home it’s all things countryside that occupy my interest,
maintaining the land we have and helping others local to us.
I cycle a lot locally which satisfies my curiosity for what’s happening around the area we live in and I’m very
much a doer, given a problem I’ll look at the best way of solving it. I have enthusiasm, machinery and ideas. As
I get older the sense of community becomes increasingly more important and with the parish council at its
heart, I would like to offer my support and skills.
Mark Stroude has lived in Barcombe for the past 23 years. Having grown up on Culver Farm, Church Rd, he
is familiar with the locals and surrounding area. He now manages the family farming business growing
sweetcorn and cereals. He is married to Emma and has three children, all destined for Barcombe School.

i

Clerk is checking length of Parish Association.

